Image Points are defined through geometry of sources, receivers and reflectors. IP (Image Point) transform is one type of Radon transform which change common shot section to IP domain(r-x). By the IP transform, reflection signals in time domain can be accumulated and enhanced in IP domain.
Introduction
Last year, we addressed the seismic imaging using image point(IP) transform for the numerical simulation data. (Lee et al, 2006) In this study, we apply the IP transform imaging for the field data of reverse vertical seismic(RVSP) that are observed at the Mizunami Underground Research Laboratory (MIU) site.
(1) Field Explanation
The MIU site is located in Mizunami city, Gifu, central Japan. In this area, the basement rock is Cretaceous granite(Toki granite) and Neocene sedimentary rocks(Mizunami group and Seto group) cover the Toki granite. Here, two shafts(Main: φ 6.5m, Ventilation: φ 4.5m) and several level drifts are planed to be excavated to the 1000m depth for research into deep underground environments as a part of the R&D related to geological disposal of high-level radioactive waste (Fig.1) .
(2) Data acquisition
The explosions of dynamite for excavation of the main shaft are used as seismic sources and 174 receivers are located around the main shaft (Fig 2) .
Four shot data were acquired until now (Table 1) .
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of Mizunami
Underground Laboratory project. In numerical test, we addressed that the image point of one reflector was enhanced on the IP domain whose direction was perpendicular to the reflection plane (Lee et al, 2005) .
IP transform and Imaging
The existing information helps us to confine the IP transform ranges. Fault distributions are inferred from the previous investigations (e.g. reflection seismic survey, borehole investigation, surface geological survey). Fig.4 shows IP transform axes whose directions are perpendicular to strike of inferred faults. We could get 2D images which agree with the fault location except for Line-F. The reason of disagreement of Line-F can be explained by the fact that fault is located too far from the seismic source and the power is too lower to detect the reflector. 
